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Making writing exciting!  

In Class Three they are writing an explanation text about a lighthouse.  

As a school, we are trying incredibly hard to give children a purpose to writ-

ing and build in a love for learning across the curriculum. With this in mind, 

Mrs Altoft’s dad kindly made a real life working lighthouse to support the writ-

ing. Class three started this on Wednesday and we are excited to see the 

outcomes. We will share these on twitter, the class blog and the next news-

letter. Watch this space!  

Home Reading and TT Rock-

stars 

We are trying our hardest to 

improve reading fluency and 

arithmetic skills whole school. 

If you could support this at 

home with home reading and 

TT Rockstars, it would be very 

much appreciated.  

 

 

Careers!  

Mr Crawforth kindly offered to come and work 

with our KS1 children on Tuesday afternoon. 

They learnt about structural engineer work. 

They were given a challenge of creating a 

house for three bears which was 15cm above 

the ground. The children worked in teams to 

problem solve and be real-life structural engi-

neers. A HUGE thank you to Mr Crawforth for 

this opportunity and amazing learning experi-

ence given to our KS1 children.  

They loved it!  

 

     Growth Mind-set  

I was absolutely thrilled to receive this letter on Tuesday. In as-

sembly, we had discussed the benefits of having a growth mind-

set and I asked for examples. THANK YOU, Betsy this is a su-

perb example!  

MFL  

We are raising the profile of MFL in the 

school. Mrs Atkinson is teaching French in 

all KS2 classes, she is doing this to ensure 

progression of skills - each year they build 

on the skills taught in the previous year 

and the sessions are progressive not stand 

alone.  

This week Class Three were learning col-

ours and sang the Rainbow Song.  

Class Four were also learn-

ing colours and applied this 

to drawing and labelling 

their own monster. Class 

Five wrote their own Les 

Trois Petits Couchons story.  

Love for learning!  

Foundation Stage 

This week has been all about STEM (science, technolo-

gy, engineering and maths) 

The children have been investigating ‘if you are the old-

est child, you are the tallest child’. This investigation 

included measuring and being able to order numbers.  

Up and coming: PTFA raffle and competition winners 

The PTFA announced the winners from the  ‘twos-day’ 

event in the Friday assembly and the Easter Raffle will be 

held on Wednesday 6 April within school assembly. 

 



 

Brandesburton Primary School 

CHALLENGE YOURSELF!  

AMAZING ARITHMETIC - In school we have a lot of children who 

are amazing mathematicians and can apply the strategies learnt.  

However, knowing their tables is a drawback as these are not as 

accurate as they could be and leads to inaccuracies. Can we ask 

you to challenge yourselves to embed the times tables . These will 

help across the maths curriculum and later in life. Any support in 

this area would be hugely appreciated!  

We would love to champion 

your activities and success 

outside of school. Please 

email the school  office  with 

your pictures/information.  

Brands@eastriding.gov.uk 

 

 

Running excellence 

It was Beverley running club’s award ceremo-

ny last week and Mrs Mcintyre won most im-

proved pace over the course of the year. Her 

speed in the races has improved hugely. She 

has worked hard to get faster on her timings 

per mile in every race. A huge well done!  

Amazing news!  

What a 

beautiful 

photograph: 

Rosie was 

over the 

moon to 

meet her 

very tiny 

new baby 

cousin, Fifi 

(Josephine)  

 

 

 

 
                        Nerves of steel! 

Archie com-

peted in the 

first round of 

the Revo Brit-

ish Youth 

Motocross 

Champion-

ship. He 

achieved 7th 

overall out of 

40 riders 

which we are 

so proud 

about.  

Outstanding! 

      Super star in 

action:  

Max won man of 

the match at the 

weekend . His 

football team, 

Brandesburton 

Rangers scored 

2 goals against 

Beverley 

Avengers .  


